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ABSTRACT: Oxidative damage to 5-methylcytosine in DNA, followed by deamination, yields thymine glycol
(Tg), 5,6-dihydroxy-5,6-dihydrothymine, mispaired with deoxyguanosine. The structure of the 5R Tg3G
mismatch pair has been refined using a combination of simulated annealing and isothermal molecular
dynamics calculations restrained by NMR-derived distance restraints and torsion angle restraints in
50-d(G
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12)-30
350-d(A
13C
14A
15A
16A
17C
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20G
21C
22A
23C
24)-30;T g=5 R
Tg. In this duplex the cis-5R,6S:trans-5R,6R equilibrium favors the cis-5R,6S epimer [Brown, K. L., Adams,
T., Jasti, V. P., Basu, A. K., and Stone, M. P. (2008) J. Am. Chem. Soc. 130, 11701-11710]. The cis-5R,6S Tg
lesionisinthewobbleorientationsuchthatTg
6O
2isproximatetoG
19N1HandTg
6N3HisproximatetoG
19
O
6.BothTg
6andthemismatchednucleotideG
19remainstackedinthehelix.TheTg
6nucleotideshiftstoward
the major groove and stacks below the 50-neighbor base G
5, while its complement G
19 stacks below the
50-neighbor C
20. In the 30-direction, stacking between Tg
6 and the G
7
3C
18 base pair is disrupted. The solvent-
accessible surface area of the Tg nucleotide increases as compared to the native Watson-Crick hydrogen-
bondedT3Abasepair.AnincreaseinT2relaxationratesfortheTg
6baseprotonsisattributedtopuckeringof
the Tg base, accompanied by increased disorder at the Tg3G mismatch pair. The axial vs equatorial
conformation of the Tg
6 CH3 group cannot be determined with certainty from the NMR data. The rMD
trajectories suggest that in either the axial or equatorial conformations the cis-5R,6S Tg lesion does not form
strong intrastrand hydrogen bonds with the imidazole N7 atom of the 30-neighbor purine G
7. The wobble
pairing and disorder of the Tg3G mismatch correlate with the reduced thermodynamic stability of the
mismatch and likely modulate its recognition by DNA base excision repair systems.
The common thymine oxidation product in DNA, 5,6-dihy-
droxy-5,6-dihydrothymine, known as thymine glycol (Tg)
1,i s
formed by exposure to ionizing radiation, as well as a variety of
chemicaloxidizingagents(1,2).Tgisalsoformedbyoxidationof
5-methylcytosine to 5-methylcytosine glycol, followed by hydro-
lyticdeamination(3,4).Onceformed,theC5andC6atomsinTg
are chiral, and thus Tg exists in DNA as two diastereomericpairs
of epimers, the 5Rc i s , trans pair (5R,6S;5R,6R) and the 5Sc i s ,
trans pair (5S,6R;5 S,6S)( 5-7) (Chart 1). The 5R pair is more
abundantandmorestable(6).Tghasbeendetectedinanimaland
human urine (8, 9). It is estimated that human cells repair
hundreds of thymine glycol lesions per day (8, 9).
For both the 5R and 5S pairs of epimers, the cis isomers
predominate at the nucleoside level (6). For the 5R pair of epimers,
t h er a t eo fe p i m e r i z a t i o na tt h en u c l e o s i d el e v e li s5 . 8  10
-3
min
-1 (6). In duplex DNA, the cis-trans equilibrium of the 5R Tg
isomer is modulated by the identity of the complementary base (10).
When the 5RTg isomer is base paired opposite dA in the 50-GTgG-
30 sequence, a 7:3 cis (5R,6S):trans (5R,6R) mixture exists at
equilibrium at 25 C( 10). However, when the 5R Tg lesion is
mismatched with dG in the same sequence, only the cis (5R,6S)
epimer is observed by NMR (10). The structure of the 5R Tg lesion
has been examined in the 50-ATgA-30 sequence, paired opposite
dA (11). This study concluded that Tg induced a localized
structural perturbation and, based upon calculation of solvent-
accessible surface area, concluded that Tg was partially extraheli-
cal (11). It was also reported that the structure of the 5RTg lesion in
the 50-GTgC-30 sequence was disordered (12). Neither of the earlier
studies (11, 12) considered the cis-trans epimerization of the Tg
lesion.
In the present work, the 5R Tg lesion has been incorporated
site-specifically into 50-d(G
1T
2G
3C
4G
5Tg
6G
7T
8T
9T
10G
11T
12)-
30
350-d(A
13C
14A
15A
16A
17C
18G
19C
20G
21C
22A
23C
24)-30,f o r m i n g
the mismatched Tg
6
3G
19 base pair. This corresponds to the
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1Abbreviations: BER, base excision repair; COSY, correlation spectros-
copy; EDTA, ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid; EOS, electronegativity of
substituent; ESP, electrostatic potential; N, northern sugar pucker; HPLC,
high-pressure liquid chromatography; NER, nucleotide excision repair;
NOE, nuclear Overhauser effect; NOESY, nuclear Overhauser effect
s p e c t r o s c o p y ;P M E ,p a r t i c l em e s hE w a l d ;r M D ,r e s t r a i n e dm o l e c u l a r
dynamics; RESP, restrained electrostatic potential; rmsd, root-mean-square
deviation; S, southern sugar pucker; SAS, solvent-accessible surface; Tg,
thymineglycol,5,6-dihydroxy-5,6-dihydrothymine;TPPI,time-proportional
phase increment; Tg3G, the underlined Tg3G base pair in the oligodeox-
ynucleotide 50-d(G
1T
2G
3C
4G
5Tg
6G
7T
8T
9T
10G
11T
12)-30
350-d(A
13C
14A
15-
A
16A
17C
18G
19C
20G
21C
22A
23C
24)-30. The oligodeoxynucleotides discussed
in this paper do not have terminal phosphate groups; we abbreviate the
nomenclature by leaving out the phosphodiester linkage. A, C, G, T, and Tg
refer to mononucleotide units. A right superscript refers to numerical
position in the oligodeoxynucleotide sequence starting from the 50-terminus
ofchainAandproceedingtothe3 0-terminusofchainAandthenfromthe50-
terminus of chain B to the 30-terminus of chain; C2, C5, C6, C8, C10,C 2 0,
C200,e t c .r e p r e s e n ts p e c i f i cc a r b o nn u c l e i .H 2 ,H 5 ,H 6 ,H 8 ,H 1 0,H 2 0,H 2 00,
etc. represent the protons attached to these carbons.Article Biochemistry, Vol. 48, No. 41, 2009 9723
situation resulting from oxidative damage to 5-methylcytosine in
DNA, followed by deamination to form Tg. In this oligo-
deoxynucleotide when the 5R Tg lesion is mismatched with dG,
only the cis (5R,6S)e p i m e ri so b s e r v e d( 10), thus facilitating
structural refinement. The structure of the cis-5R,6S Tg lesion in
the Tg3G mismatch pair reveals that both Tg
6 and the mis-
matched G
19 remain inserted into the duplex such that the Tg
6
base assumes a wobble orientation with G
19 and shifts toward the
major groove. The solvent-accessible surface area of the Tg
6
nucleotide increases as compared to the native T3Ab a s ep a i r .A n
increase in T2 relaxation rates for the Tg
6 base protons suggests
puckering of the Tg base, accompanied by increased disorder at
the Tg
6
3G
19 mismatch pair. The cis-5R,6S Tg lesion does not
formstronghydrogenbondstothe30-neighborpurineG
5N7(13).
The wobble orientation and disorder of the Tg
6
3G
19 mismatch
likely contribute to its recognition by base excision repair.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Sample Preparation. The oligodeoxynucleotides 50-d(GTG-
CGTGTTTGT)-30 and 50-d(ACAAACGCGCAC)-30 were pur-
chased from the Midland Certified Reagent Co. (Midland, TX).
The oligodeoxynucleotide 50-d(GTGCGTgGTTTGT)-30,c o n -
taining the 5R Tg lesion, was synthesized as reported (14).
Oligodeoxynucleotides were purified by reverse-phase HPLC
using a Phenomenex Gemini C-18 column (250 mm   10 mm).
The mobile phasewas 0.1 M ammoniumformate(pH 7.0) witha
flow rate of 2 mL/min; elution was performed using a linear
gradient from 6% to 30% CH3CN over 25 min. Oligodeoxynu-
cleotide concentrations were measured by UV absorbance at
260nm.Complementaryoligodeoxynucleotideswereannealedin
20 mM sodium phosphate buffer, containing 100 mM NaCl,
10 mM NaN3,a n d5 0μMN a 2EDTA (pH 7.0), then heated to
70 C for 10 min and subsequently allowed to cool slowly to
ambient temperature.
MassSpectrometry. The5RTgmodifiedoligodeoxynucleo-
tides were characterized by mass spectrometry using a Voyager-
DE MALDI-TOF spectrometer (PerSeptive Biosystems, Inc.,
Foster City CA). Samples were suspended in a matrix consisting
of0.5M3-hydroxypicolinicacidin1:1CH3CN:H2Oandspotted
onto sample plates. Mass spectra were recorded in the reflector
mode using a laser attenuation setting of 3030 units. The
accelerating voltage was 20 kV, with a grid voltage of 85.0%,
guide wire voltage of 0.050%, and a delay of 100 ns. The mass
spectra were averaged from 256 scans.
Capillary Gel Electrophoresis. CGE was performed using
approximately 1 nmol of desalted sample. The gels and buffers
were prepared using Beckman Coulter ssDNA 100-R kits
(Beckman-Coulter, Inc., Fullerton, CA). An injection voltage
of 10.0 kV was used for 8 s, followed by a separation voltage of
14.1 kV for 35 min, using a 33 cm capillary. The electrophero-
gram was recorded at λ 254 nm. Elution times were referenced to
an internal standard (Beckman “Orange G” product number
241524).
NMRSpectroscopy.NMRexperimentswereperformedata
1H frequency of 800 MHz. The duplex concentration was
1.5 mM, and the samples were suspended in 20 mM sodium
phosphate, 100 mM NaCl, and 50 µMN a 2EDTA (pH 7.0). To
examine nonexchangeable protons, samples were suspended in
99.996% D2O. The nonexchangeable proton experiments were
performed at 30 ( 0.5 C. NOESY spectra were recorded using
States-TPPI phase cycling. Typical acquisition parameters were
512 real data points in the d1 dimension with 32 scans per FID,
2K real data points in the d2 dimension, sweep width of 10 ppm,
and a relaxation delay of 2.0 s. The residual water resonance was
suppressedusingpresaturation.Forobservationofexchangeable
protons, samples were suspended in 9:1 H2O:D2O. The experi-
ments were performed at 5 ( 0.5 C. NOESY spectra were
obtained using watergate H2O suppression (15) and a sweep
widthof20ppm.Thebinomialwatersuppressiondelayof188ms
at 800 MHz avoided suppression of amino resonances. The T1
spin-lattice relaxation experiments were collected using the
inversion recovery method (16, 17). The inversion recovery
profile for T1 fitting included delay times of 0.01, 0.05, 0.1,
0.25, 0.5, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 7, and 10 s. The T2 transverse relaxation
experiments were collected using the Carr-Purcell-Meiboom-
Gill (CPMG) method (16, 17). The CPMG spin echo time
increment profile included values of 4, 6, 8, 10, 12, 14, 16, 18,
and 20 s.
1H spectra were referenced to internal 3-(trimethyl-
silyl)propionic-2,2,3,3-d4 acid sodium salt (3-TMSP). The pro-
grams XWINNMR (version 3.5, patch level 6; Bruker Inc.,
Billerica,MA) andNMRPipe(18)wereusedfordataprocessing.
Skewed sine-bell-squared apodization functions were used.
Distance Restraints. NOE intensities were determined from
integration of peak volumes by a Gaussian fit function using the
program SPARKY v3.11 (19). Experimentally determined in-
tensities were combined with intensities generated from complete
relaxation matrixanalysis of a B-formstarting structureofDNA
to produce a hybrid intensity matrix (20, 21). The program
MARDIGRAS (22-24), using the RANDMARDI function,
was used to iteratively refine the hybrid intensity matrix and to
optimize the agreement between the experimental and calculated
intensities. Calculations at mixing times of 80, 150, 200, and
250 ms wereeach run atisotropiccorrelation times of2,3, 4, and
5nswithacanonicalB-formstartingstructure,producing16sets
of distances. Each set was a product of 50 RANDMARDI
iterations. A refined structure taken from initial rounds of
simulated annealing rMD calculations was used as a starting
structure for the second round of MARDIGRAS interproton
distance calculations. The results were indexed to short- and
long-range distances typical for both A- and B-form DNA as a
means to assess the accuracy of resultant distance sets. The data
that best matched canonical DNA distances were averaged and
used in subsequent rMD calculations. The distance restraints
were divided into five categories indicative of the restraint
confidence level. In addition, empirical distance restraints were
used to define hydrogen bonding of complementary bases.
Hydrogen-bonding restraints were not used for the Tg
6
3G
19 or
Chart 1: Interconversion of the cis-5R,6S- and trans-5R,6R-Tg Lesions9724 Biochemistry, Vol. 48, No. 41, 2009 Brown et al.
G
5
3C
20 base pairs because wobble or Watson-Crick hydrogen
bonding could not be confirmed by NMR experiments (10).
TorsionAngle Restraints. Deoxyribosepseudorotationwas
determined by fitting
3J
1H coupling constants for deoxyribose
protons by amplitude-constrained multiplet evaluation (ACME)
of fully relaxed COSY data (25). Electronegativity of substituent
(EOS) Karplus curves were generated and converted to phase
angle space assuming a maximum pucker amplitude (Φ)o f
44 (26, 27). J1020, J10200,a n dJ1030 were fit to the curve to determine
phase angle ranges (r) for deoxyribose rings. The sugar pseudor-
otation and amplitude ranges were convertedto upper and lower
boundrestraintsforthefivedihedralanglesν0toν4.Deoxyribose
pucker conformations were confirmed to be N or S by an
approximate measurement of the mol fraction of sugar pucker
in the S configuration (XS) determined from the sum of J1020 and
J10200 (27). Residues that had less than 50% XS or indicated
potential for the C30 endo conformation from EOS Karplus
curves were constrained such that they were allowed to explore
both N and S conformations during rMD calculations (F =
0-210). Residues that had XS greater than 50% were restrained
such thatF=12 5 -210.Backbone torsion angleswererestrained
with experimental data where available. The remaining angles
were restrained based on canonical A-form/B-form ranges.
Tg Parametrization. Partial charges for the Tg nucleotide
were generated using GAUSSIAN 03 (28). Geometry optimiza-
tion and molecular electrostatic potential refinement were per-
formed using the Hartree-Fock method with the 6-31G* basis
set (10). Potential points were calculated with a density of six
points per unit area in the electrostatic potential (ESP) fit.
Calculations were performed with a fixed net charge of -1.
Convergencewas verified by frequency analysis.TheESPoutput
from the GAUSSIAN calculation was formatted using the
program ANTECHAMBER (29).
Structural Refinement. Thirty starting structures of the
oligodeoxynucleotide duplex containing the Tg
6
3G
19 mismatch
were generated using NAB (Nucleic Acid Builder) (30). These
were energy minimized with the steepest descent algorithm for
100stepsandtheconjugategradientalgorithmfor900stepsusing
the SANDER module of AMBER 9 (29). During energy mini-
mization, heavy atoms of the nucleic acid bases were held fixed.
The coordinate and topology files were generated with
xLEaP (29) using ff99 parameters (31). The restraint energy
function included terms that defined distance and dihedral
restraints as square-well potentials (32). The generalized Born
solvent model was used for simulated annealing, with a salt
concentration of 0.2 mM (33, 34). Twenty picosecond simulated
annealing rMD simulations were conducted with a nonbonded
interaction cutoff at 15 A ˚ . The structure coordinates were
recorded every 1 ps. Temperature was maintained using the
Berendsen algorithm (35). The protocol utilized a starting
temperature of 600 K. From 5 to 18 ps the temperature was
decreasedto100K.Thetemperaturewasdecreasedto0Kduring
the final 2 ps of the simulations. A time constant of 0.4 ps was
used for heat bath coupling during the first 0.5 ps of the
simulation. From 0.5 to 18 ps the heat bath coupling was
decreased to 4 ps; from 18 to 19 ps the coupling was increased
to1 ps.During the final 19 to20psthe coupling was increased to
0.05 ps. During the first 3 ns the relative weights of the NMR
restraint energy terms were increased from 0.1 to 1; this was
maintained for the remaining 17 ns.
The average structure from the final round of simulated
annealing calculations was neutralized with the addition of
24 sodium ions and placed in a truncated octahedral TIP3P
water box with periodic boundaries at a distance of 8 A ˚ from the
solute. Twenty-two sodium ions were restrained to the backbone
with a lower bound of 3.0 A ˚ and an upper bound of 8.0 A ˚ while
the remaining two sodium ions were not restrained. The solvated
system was energy minimized using 500 steps of the steepest
descentalgorithmfollowedby500stepsoftheconjugategradient
algorithm at constant volume, with the solute held fixed by
positional restraints. Next, the system was energy minimized
using 2500 steps of the conjugate gradient algorithm with no
positional restraints at a constant volume. The system was
subsequently heated to 300 K over 100 ps; the weight of the
NMR and empirical restraints was slowly increased during the
heating period. A 10 ns rMD simulation at 300 K was then
performed. Throughout the equilibration and production peri-
ods, the temperature was held constant using the Langevin
thermostat (36, 37) with a collision frequency of 1 ps
-1. Electro-
static interactions were treated with the particle mesh Ewald
(PME) method (38). A 15 A ˚ cutoff for nonbonded interactions
was used.Bondlengths involving hydrogen wereheld fixed using
the SHAKE algorithm (39).
Structural Analysis. The heavy atoms of the output struc-
tures from the isothermal rMD calculations were subjected to
pairwise rmsd comparisons using SUPPOSE. Trajectories were
analyzed with PTRAJ. Complete relaxation matrix analysis
(CORMA, v.4) (20, 21) was performed on the structural en-
sembles, assuming equal occupancy, to determine agreement
with experimental
1H NOESY data. Helicoidal analysis was
performed using the program CURVES (40) on an average of
each structural ensemble. Graphic representations of structures
were rendered using the program CHIMERA (41). Solvent-
excluded and solvent-accessible surface areas of nucleotides were
measured using the program Maximal Speed Molecular Surface
(MSMS) (42). A series of calculations employing probe radii of
1.5, 2.5, 3.5, and 4.5 A ˚ were used. The percentages of solvent-
accessible surfaces were rendered as a function of probe radii.
RESULTS
Characterization of the Tg3G Mismatch Pair. The mod-
ified dodecamer 50-d(GTGCGTgGTTTGT)-30,T g=5 R Tg,
was subjected to mass spectrometric analysis, which yielded the
anticipated molecular ion peak with mass 3732 (m/z). Further
capillary gel electrophoretic and HPLC analyses showed that the
modified oligodeoxynucleotide consisted of a chromatographi-
cally separable species of high purity. NMR data were collected
upon sample preparation and were repeated after 4 weeks;
changes in the spectrum were not observed, suggesting that the
sample had achieved equilibrium with respect to the cis-5R,6S:
trans-5R,6Requilibrium.Thecis-5R,6Sepimerwasfavored,with
the trans-5R,6R epimer remaining below the level of detec-
tion (10).
NMR Spectroscopy. (a) Nonexchangeable DNA Pro-
tons. The NMR resonances for the oligodeoxynucleotide duplex
containingtheTg3Gmismatchpairwereassignedusingstandard
strategies (43, 44) (Figure 1). The deoxyribose protons were
assigned from a combination of COSY and NOESY data. With
the exception of several of the H40 protons, and the stereotopic
assignmentsof the H50 and H500 sugar protons,assignmentswere
made unequivocally.
(b) Exchangeable DNA Protons. At the mismatched
Tg
6
3G
19 base pair, the Tg
6 N3H imino resonance was notArticle Biochemistry, Vol. 48, No. 41, 2009 9725
identified (Figure 2). This was attributed to rapid exchange with
solvent.TheassignmentsoftheremainingWatson-Crickhydro-
gen-bonded imino and amino protons were made using standard
methods (45). The G
5 N1H imino resonance was broad at 5 C
anddisappearedwhenthetemperaturewasincreasedto15C.In
contrast, for the unmodified sample, the G
5 N1H imino reso-
nance was sharp and was observed at temperatures as high as
40 C( 10). There was no cross-peak between the broad G
5 N1H
resonance and G
21 N1H, located at base pair C
4
3G
21.T h i sw a s
attributed to its exchange with solvent. The imino resonances for
base pairs T
2
3A
23,G
3
3C
22,C
4
3G
21,G
7
3C
18,T
8
3A
17,T
9
3A
16,
T
10
3A
15,a n dG
11
3C
14 were observed. The imino resonances for
the terminal base pairs G
1
3C
24 and T
12
3A
13 were not observed,
attributed to exchange broadening with water.
(c) Tg Protons. Analysis of NOESY data obtained at multi-
plemixingtimesdidnotrevealchemicalexchangecross-peaksfor
either the Tg
6 CH3 and Tg
6 H6 protons, consistent with the
conclusion that only one epimer was significantly populated in
the sample (10) (Figure 3). For the cis-5R,6S configuration, Tg
6
H6 and Tg
6 CH3 are spatially proximate, yielding a strong Tg
6
H6fTg
6 CH3 NOE even at the short mixing time of 150 ms.
Likewise, the G
5 H10fTg
6 H6 and G
5 H8fTg
6 H6 NOEs were
diagnostic of the cis-5R,6S configuration. The Tg
6 H30 and Tg
6
H6 resonances were observed at 4.53 and 4.70 ppm, respectively.
The Tg
6 CH3 protons exhibited a chemical shift of 0.91 ppm. A
total of 9 NOE cross-peaks were assigned between Tg
6 H6 and
DNA, and 11 were assigned between Tg
6 CH3 and DNA. These
restraints used in the rMD calculations are summarized in
Table 1.
Spin-LatticeRelaxation.TheT1relaxationtimesoftheT
2,
T
8,T
9,T
10,andT
12 thymineandTg
6CH3groupswerecompared
to those of the corresponding unmodified duplex (Figure 4). The
T1 relaxation time of Tg
6 CH3 was 1.2 s faster than was the
correspondingrelaxationtimeintheunmodifiedT
6
3G
19context.
FIGURE 1: Sequential NOESY assignments of purine H8 and pyr-
imidine H6 protons to deoxyribose H10 protons for the duplex
containing the Tg
6
3G
19 base pair. (A) The modified strand of the
duplex containing the Tg
6
3G
19 base pair. (B) The complementary
strand of the duplex containing the Tg
6
3G
19 base pair. The intranu-
cleotide aromatic to H10 cross-peaks are labeled.
FIGURE 2: (A) Expanded plot showing NOEs from the imino pro-
tons to amino protons for the duplex containing the Tg
6
3G
19 base
pair. The cross-peaks are assigned as follows: a, G
11 N
2H2fG
11
N1H;b,C
14N
4H2fG
11N1H;c,C
22H5fG
3N1H;d,G
3N
2H2fG
3
N1H; e, A
23 H2fG
3 N1H; f, C
4 N
4H2fG
3 N1H; g, C
22 N
4H2fG
3
N1H; h, C
18 H5fG
7 N1H; i, G
7 N
2H2fG
7 N1H; j, A
17 H2fG
7
N1H; k, C
18 N
4H2fG
7 N1H; l, C
4 H5fG
21 N1H; m, G
21
N
2H2fG
21 N1H; n, C
4 N
4H2fG
21 N1H; o, A
23 H2fT
2 N3H; p,
A
17N
6H2fT
8N3H;q,A
16N
6H2fT
8N3H;r,A
15N
6H2fT
10N3H;
s, A
16 H2fT
10 N3H; t, A
15 H2fT
10 N3H; u, A
17 H2fT
8 N3H; v,
C
18N
4H2fT
8N3H;w,A
16N
6H2fT
9N3H;x,A
16H2fT
9N3H;y,
A
15 H2fT
9 N3H; z, A
16 N
6H1fT
9 N3H; A, A
17 H2fT
9 N3H. (B)
Expanded plot showing the sequential NOE connectivity for the
imino protons of the duplex containing the Tg
6
3G
19 base pair. The
data were collected at 800 MHz at a 250 ms mixing time and a
temperature of 7 C.
FIGURE 3: NOESY data collected for the duplex containing the
Tg
6
3G
19 base pair showing NOEs between Tg
6 CH3 and DNA
protons. The 800 MHz NMR data were collected at a NOE mixing
time of 250 ms. The spectra were collected at 30 C.9726 Biochemistry, Vol. 48, No. 41, 2009 Brown et al.
TheTg
6CH3relaxedanaverageof1.0sfasterthanotherthymine
CH3 groups in the Tg
6
3G
19 duplex.
Spin-Spin Relaxation. The T2 relaxation times of the T
2,
T
8,T
9,T
10,andT
12thymineandTg
6CH3groupswerecompared
to those of the corresponding unmodified duplex (Figure 5). The
Tg
6 CH3 of the Tg
6
3G
19 duplex relaxed 80 ms faster than the
corresponding CH3 of the unmodified sample. The Tg
6 CH3
relaxed an average of 50 ms faster than did other CH3 groups in
the Tg
6
3G
19 duplex.
Restrained Molecular Dynamics. The experimental re-
straints used in the rMD calculations are summarized in Table 2.
The potentialfor interstrandhydrogen bonding between Tg
6and
G
19 was not enforced with distance restraints during the rMD
simulation, consistent with theexperimental NMR data showing
that the Tg
6 N3H and G
19 N1H imino resonances were not
observed. Thirty starting structures were generated. Fifteen
of these had the Tg CH3 group in the axial position relative to
the Tg base; in the other half the Tg CH3 group was
equatorial. These starting structures exhibited a maximum pair-
wise rmsd of 4.3 A ˚ . After simulated annealing rMD refinement,
all but 2 of the 30 starting trajectories resulted in Tg
6 CH3 being
in an axial conformation. A representative structure from
simulated annealing with an axial Tg
6 CH3 was placed in a
truncatedoctahedronTIP3Pwaterboxforadditionalrefinement
at 300 K.
An overall CORMA R1
X value of 9.25   10
-2 indicated that
the input coordinates for explicit solvent rMD calculations were
in agreement with NMR distance restraints. At 0.88 ns into the
isothermal rMD calculations in explicit solvent, the Tg
6 CH3
shifted from the axial orientation to the equatorial conformation
and remained in the equatorial conformation for the remainder
of the trajectory (Figure 6). The Tg CH3-C5-C6-H6 torsion
angle shifted from -40 to 50 (Figure 6, panel A). The glycosyl
Tg
6 O40-H10-N1-C2 torsion angle fluctuated between -100
and -160 during the first 0.88 ns; upon repuckering, the lower
limit of fluctuation decreased from -100 and -120 (Figure 6,
panel B). To examine the potential for intrastrand hydrogen
bonding between the Tg
6 hydroxyl groups and G
7 N7 (13), the
Tg
6 HO5fG
7 N7 (Figure 6, panel C) and Tg
6 HO6fG
7 N7
(Figure 6, panel D) distances were tracked during the rMD
trajectory; hydrogen bond occupancy was defined as occurring
when thehydrogen bond donorsand acceptorswerewithin3.5A ˚
with an angle cutoff of 120. During the first 0.88 ns of the rMD
trajectory the Tg
6 CH3 axial ring pucker resulted in a 6 A ˚ Tg
6
HO5fG
7 N7 distance and prevented hydrogen bond formation.
When Tg
6 CH3 reoriented to the equatorial conformation, the
Tg
6 OH5 became axial and exhibited improved geometry for
hydrogen bond formation with G
7 N7. The trajectory analysis
indicated 16% occupancy for this motif over 10 ns. In contrast,
the Tg
6 HO6fG
7 N7 hydrogen bond was only satisfied during
the first 0.88 ns of the simulation when Tg
6 CH3 was axial
(Figure 6, panel D). Its occupancy was 2.5%. This hydrogen
bond induced altered propeller twist at the lesion site. As a
measure of base-base opening, the Tg
6 N3fG
19 N1 distance
wasmonitoredduringtherMDcalculations.Duringthefirst0.88
ns while Tg
6 CH3 was in the axial conformation, the distance
between Tg
6 H3fG
19 N1 was approximately 7.5 A ˚ . Upon
repuckering the Tg
6 H3fG
19 H1 distance decreased to approxi-
mately5.5A ˚ .ThisindicatedthattheTg
6
3G
19base-baseopening
decreased upon repuckering to the Tg
6 CH3 equatorial confor-
mation and was consistent with helicoidal analysis (Table S1 in
theSupportingInformation).Theroot-mean-squaredeviationof
DNA backbone heavy atoms was approximately 2.5 A ˚ for the
simulation (Figure 6, panel F).
TwoensemblesofstructureswereextractedfromtherMDdata
(Figure 7): one in which the Tg
6 CH3 was in the axial conforma-
tion was extracted from the trajectory at approximately 120 ps
before the axial-equatorial conformational shift; this ensemble
FIGURE 4: Changes in spin-lattice T1 relaxation times of thymine
and Tg
6 CH3 of Tg3G( 9)r e l a t i v et ou n m o d i f i e dT3Ad u p l e x .
FIGURE 5: Changes in T2 relaxation of thymine and Tg
6 CH3 of
Tg3G( 9) relative to unmodified T3Ad u p l e x .
Table 1: NOESY Cross-Peaks between Tg and DNA Protons
Tg H6 G
5 H10,G
5 H20,G
5 H200,G
5 H8, G
7 H8
Tg CH3 G
5 H10,G
5 H20,G
5 H200,G
5 H30,G
5 H40
Tg H10 G
5 H10
Tg H20
Tg H200 G
7 H8
Tg H30 G
7 H8
Tg H40 G
7 H8
Tg H50
Table 2: Restraint Summary for Solution Structure Determination
resonances 220
restraints
Watson-Crick 40
backbone torsion angle 134
sugar torsion angle 120
distance 384
internucleotide 189
intranucleotide 195
total restraints 678
avg restraint per nucleotide 28Article Biochemistry, Vol. 48, No. 41, 2009 9727
h a da nr m s dv a l u eo f0 . 9A ˚ for the core six base pairs (PDB ID
2KH7). A second ensemble of structures in which the Tg
6 CH3
was in the equatorial conformation was extracted approximately
1 ns after the axial-equatorial conformational shift. The latter
e n s e m b l eh a da nr m s dv a l u eo f0 . 8A ˚ for the core six base pairs
(PDB ID 2KH8). Thus, both the axial and equatorial conforma-
tions of the Tg
6 CH3 group converged to single ensembles of
structures.
To evaluate the agreement of the two structural ensembles
emergent from rMD calculations with the NOESY data, com-
plete relaxation matrix analyses (CORMA, v.4) (20, 21)w e r e
performed (Figure 8). The calculated sixth root residual R1
X
values indicated satisfactory agreement between both refined
ensembles of structures and the
1H NOESY data. The ensemble
with Tg
6 CH3 in an axial position had an average R1
X value of
1.03 10
-1fortheentirestructure.TheTg
6lesionitselfexhibited
an R1
X value of 8.80   10
-2 for interresidue cross-peaks with G
5
and 1.04   10
-1 for intraresidue cross-peaks. The ensemble with
Tg
6 CH3 in the equatorial position had an average R1
X value of
9.96 10
-2fortheentirestructure.TheTg
6lesionitselfexhibited
an R1
X value of 9.57   10
-2 for interresidue cross-peaks with G
5
and 1.22   10
-1 for intraresidue cross-peaks.
Refined Structure of the Tg3G Duplex. Irrespective of the
axial vs equatorial conformation of the Tg
6 CH3 group, the cis-
5R,6S Tglesionwas positioned ina wobble orientation such that
Tg
6 O
2 was proximate to G
19 N1H and Tg
6 N3H was proximate
to G
19 O
6 (Figures 9 and 10). The cis-5R,6S Tg lesion shifted
toward the major groove. The complementary dG remained in
FIGURE 6: Analysis of selected Tg
6 torsion angles and internucleotide distances during the 10 ns rMD trajectories carried out in explicit solvent.
(A) The Tg
6 CH3-C5-C6-H6 torsion angle. (B) The Tg
6 O40-H10-N1-C2 torsion angle. (C) The Tg
6 HO5fG
7 N7 distance. (D) The Tg
6
HO6fG
7 N7 distance. (E) The Tg
6 H3fA
19 N1 distance. (F) The rmsd of backbone heavy atoms for the entire duplex.9728 Biochemistry, Vol. 48, No. 41, 2009 Brown et al.
the anti conformation about the glycosyl bond and stacked into
the duplex. The cis-5R,6S Tg base stacked below the 50-neighbor
baseG
5, while its complementG
19stacked below the 50-neighbor
base C
20.I nt h e3 0-direction, base stacking between the cis-5R,6S
Tg
6andtheG
7
3C
18basepairwasdisrupted(Figure10).Thebase
pair roll, stagger, and propeller twist helicoidal parameters were
disturbed at the mismatched Tg3G pair. There was also disrup-
tion in the base-base stretch, shear, and opening helicoidal
parameters. The helicoidal analysis data are provided in Table 2
of the Supporting Information.
Solvent-Accessible Surface Area of the Tg Base. The
extent to which the wobble position of cis-5R,6S Tg
6 in the
Tg
6
3G
19 mismatch pair altered the solvent-accessible surface of
the Tg
6 lesion was evaluated for both the equatorial and axial
conformations of the Tg
6 CH3 group (46) (Figure 11). Irrespec-
tive of the axial vs equatorial conformation of the Tg
6 CH3
group, when the solvent-accessible surface of the Tg
6 nucleotide
relativetothatofaTgnucleosidewascomparedwithnucleotides
A
23,T
9,a n dT
12,t h eT g
6 lesion exhibited an increased solvent-
accessiblesurfacerelative toT
9andA
23butwasnotasexposedto
solvent as the terminal T
12 nucleotide. The average accessible
surface area of the Tg
6 base was 28% when the Tg
6 CH3 group
was inthe axial conformationand 21%when the Tg
6 CH3 group
was in the CH3 equatorial conformation.
DISCUSSION
Normally in duplex DNA thymine is paired opposite adenine.
Consequently, oxidative damage to thymine results in the
formation of Tg lesions opposite adenines in genomic DNA.
However, when 5-methylcytosine is oxidatively damaged, form-
ing 5-methylcytosine glycol, facile hydrolytic deamination of the
latter yields Tg mismatched with G in duplex DNA (3). Since
>70% of cytosines in the 50-CpG-30 sequence context are
believed to be methylated in mammalian cells (3), the formation
of Tg arising from oxidative damage to 5-methylcytosine is
anticipated to be biologically significant. If not recognized and
repaired by the cell,theTg3Gmismatchisanticipated toresultin
aC
5-MefT mutation. Consequently, the structure of the Tg3G
mismatch is of considerable interest, particularly with regard to
its recognition by base excision repair enzymes (47). The base
excision repair of Tg in mammals is mediated by at least two
DNA N-glycosylase/AP lyases that are influenced by the nature
ofthediastereoisomerofdTg,therateofcis-transepimerization
of each diastereoisomer, and the identity of the complementary
purine base (14).
Structure of the Tg
6
3G
19 Mismatch Pair. The cis-5R,6S
Tg base stacks into the duplex and assumes the wobble position
opposite G
19 (Figure 10), similar to the unmodified T3G
mismatch pair (48, 49). Tg
6 shows poor stacking interactions
with30-neighborbasepairG
7
3C
20.Thestructuralperturbationis
localized to base pairs G
5
3C
20,T g
6
3G
19, and G
7
3C
18.T h e
observation that there is no disruption of sequential NOE
connectivityfor either the complementarystrandorthe modified
strand (Figure 1) suggests that wobble pair orientation involving
the nonplanar Tg
6 base is accommodated with minimal distor-
tion of the helical backbone at the lesion site (10). The wobble
orientation is reflected in perturbations in base pair shear,
opening, stagger, and stretch (Figures 9 and 10; Table S1 in the
Supporting Information). Despite being oriented in the wobble
position, neither the Tg
6 N3H imino or the G
19 N1H imino
resonances are observed in the
1HN M Rs p e c t r u m
(Figure 2) (10), which is attributed to their rapid exchange with
solvent. Furthermore, thermodynamic measurements indicated
that the Tg
6
3G
19 base pair exhibited a 13 C decrease in thermal
melting temperature and exhibited a 3 kcal/mol ΔΔG value.
These effects were attributed to enthalpy-driven reductions in
duplex stability (10). The unmodified T3G mispair also exhibits
reduced stability (50).
In duplex DNA, the axial conformation of the Tg
6 CH3 group
inthecis-5R,6STglesionorientsitinthe50 directioninthemajor
groove, facing toward base pair G
5
3C
20, whereas in the equator-
ial conformation, steric interactions in the 50-direction between
theTg
6CH3andG
5arereduced(Figure9).Quantummechanical
calculations performed on the cis-5R,6S Tg base predict that the
axial conformation is favored (10), and this has been observed in
the crystal structure of the nucleoside (51). We proposed that in
the Tg
6
3G
19 mismatch steric interaction between the axial
conformation of the Tg
6 CH3 and the 50-neighboring G
5 would
bereducedbywobble pairing (10). The present data show thatin
this mismatch pair the Tg
6 nucleotide shifts to the wobble
orientation opposite G
19 (Figure 10), but the determination of
axial vs equatorial conformations of the Tg
6 CH3 group remains
FIGURE 7: Stereoviewsof10superimposedstructuresemergentfrom
rMD calculations of the cis-5R,6S-Tg-adducted DNA duplex. (A)
AnensembleofstructuresinwhichTg
6CH3isintheaxialconforma-
tion (PDB ID 2KH7). (B) An ensemble of structures in which Tg
6
CH3 is in the equatorial conformation (PDB ID 2KH8).Article Biochemistry, Vol. 48, No. 41, 2009 9729
equivocal: both conformations are observed in the rMD calcula-
tions and both show agreement with the NOE data (Figure 8).
However, the axial conformation of the Tg
6 CH3 group places it
proximate to the major groove G
5 H8 proton of the G
5
3C
20 base
pair (Figures 9 and 10). Significantly, in the crystal structure of
the RB69 polymerase involving a template containing the cis-
5R,6S Tg lesion and an incoming dATP nucleotide, the Tg CH3
group remained in the axial conformation, consistent with the
nucleoside data (51), despite hindering stacking of the adjacent
50-templateguanine (52).InthisTg
6
3G
19mismatchthecis-5R,6S
Tg lesion does perturb the 50-neighbor base pair G
5
3C
20.T h e
imino resonance attributed to base pair G
5
3C
20 broadens due to
solvent exchange (Figure 2) and disappears from the spectrum
∼35 C lower as compared to the corresponding unmodified
duplex (10). The observation that the rMD trajectories yield
ensembles of structures in which the Tg
6 CH3 w a si ne i t h e rt h e
axial or equatorial conformations (Figure 7) suggests that both
conformers of the Tg
6 ring may be populated in the Tg
6G
19
mismatch and that while shifting Tg
6 to the wobble orientation
probably reduces steric interference between the axial conforma-
tionoftheTg
6CH3group withthe 50-neighborbasepairG
5
3C
20,
theconformationaldynamicsoftheTg
6lesionremaindisordered
FIGURE 8: Relaxation matrix analysis of average structures emergent from rMD calculations of the cis-5R,6S-Tg-adducted DNA duplex,
calculatedusingtheprogramCORMA,showingintranucleotide(9)andinternucleotide(9)valuesofR1
X.(A)ThemodifiedstrandwithTg
6CH3
intheaxialconformationshowing(B)thecomplementarystrandwithTg
6CH3intheaxialconformation,(C)themodifiedstrandwithTg
6CH3in
the equatorial conformation, and (D) the complementary strand with Tg
6 CH3 in the equatorial conformation.
FIGURE 9: The wobble orientation of Tg
6 in the Tg
6
3G
19 mismatch pair does not favor the formation of stabilizing intrastrand hydrogen bonds
betweenthehydroxylgroupsofthecis-5R,6STg
6lesionandtheimidazoleringN7atomofthe50-neighborpurine,asdeterminedfromanalysesof
rMD trajectoriesinexplicitsolvent.(A) WhenTg
6 CH3 isintheaxialconformation,thedistance betweenthe C6OH groupand G7N7is>5A ˚ .
(B) When Tg
6 CH3 is in the equatorial conformation, the distance between the C6 OH group and G7 N7 is >4 A ˚ .9730 Biochemistry, Vol. 48, No. 41, 2009 Brown et al.
at this mismatch site. The modestoccupancies of the Tg
6 OH6 to
G
7 N7hydrogen bond,associatedwiththe axialconformation of
the Tg
6 CH3 group, and the Tg
6 OH5 to G
7 N7 hydrogen bond,
associated with the equatorial conformation of the Tg
6 CH3
group, suggest that intrastrand hydrogen bond formation be-
tweentheTgC6hydroxylandtheN7positionofthe30 purine(13)
does not particularly stabilize either the axial or equatorial
conformations of the Tg
6 base in this mismatched pair
(Figure 9). Calculations of solvent-accessible surfaces
(Figure 11) indicate that Tg is more exposed to solvent in the
Tg
6
3G
19 mismatch pair, as compared to a Watson-Crick T3A
base pair. This is in agreement with the findings of Kung and
Bolton (11) on the basis of their solvent-accessible surface area
calculations in the 50-ATgA-30 sequence when the 5R Tg lesion
was placed opposite dA. It is consistent with the wobble
orientation of Tg
6, which shifts the modified base toward the
major groove as compared to a canonical T3A base pair.
However, it is important to note that in the wobble orientation
the Tg
6 lesion does remain stacked into the duplex and it is not
flipped out of the helix and into the major groove (Figure 10).
Dynamics of the Tg
6
3G
19 Mismatch Pair. The formation
of the wobble base pair results in increased disorder at the
Tg
6
3G
19 mismatch. The T2 spin-spin relaxation data are in-
dicative of an increase in transverse relaxation rate for Tg
6 CH3
as compared to unmodified thymine CH3 protons (Figure 4).
This is attributed to puckering of the Tg
6 six-membered ring
between axial and equatorial conformations of the Tg
6 CH
3
group. However, the possibility of increased backbone and
deoxyribose dynamics occurring in tandem with the puckering
of the Tg ring cannot be excluded (50, 53, 54). The shift of the
Tg
6 base further toward the major groove, accompanied by
disruptionsinhydrogenbondingatthemodifiedbasepairandits
50-neighbor G
5
3C
18 and accompanied by poor stacking interac-
tions with 30-neighbor base pair G
7
3C
20 (Figure 10), contributes
to the reduced thermal stability of the mismatch (10)a n d
probably contributes to increased disorder at the Tg
6
3G
19
mismatch.
Structure-Activity Relationships. If not repaired, the 5R
Tg lesion is generally lethal to cells (55-59), although several
DNA polymerases lacking 30f50 exonuclease activity do bypass
the 5R Tg lesion with limited efficiencies (13, 60, 61). The bypass
of Tg by Y-family DNA polymerases is stereospecific, with pol η
bypassing the 5R lesion more efficiently (62) and pol κ bypassing
the 5S lesion more efficiently (63). While the Tg lesion is a
substrate for the UvrABC NER repair system of Escherichia
coli (64) and is excised from DNA in vitro by human NER
enzymes (65), it is primarily recognized as a substrate for base
excision repair, both in E. coli and in mammalian cells (49). In
E. coli, BER of this lesion is initiated by endonuclease III
(Nth) (66) and endonuclease VIII (Nei) (67). Yeast (68), mam-
malian (69, 70), and human orthologues (71-73) of Nth have
been characterized. Likewise, human orthologues of Nei have
been characterized (74, 75). The human hNTH1 exhibits a 13:1
preference for excising the 5R epimer, whereas hNEIL1 (74, 76)
shows a 1.5:1 preference for excising the 5R epimer (77). Similar
observations have been made for prokaryotic, yeast, and murine
glycosylases (78).
Ocampa-Hafalla et al. (14) reported that, in contrast to hNth1,
base excision repair of 5R Tg by hNEIL1 depends upon the
identityoftheopposingbase,withTg3Gpairsbeingexcisedmuch
more rapidly than Tg3A pairs. This is significant because when 5-
methylcytosineisoxidativelydamaged,forming5-methylcytosine
glycol, hydrolyticdeamination yields Tgmismatched with dG (3).
Modeling and dynamics studies suggest that good substrates for
FIGURE 10: BasepairstackinginteractionsdeterminedfromstructuralrefinementsusingrMDcalculationsrestrainedbyNMR-deriveddistance
andtorsionanglesforthecis-5R,6S-Tg-adductedduplexcontainingtheTg
6
3G
19 mismatchpair.Theleftpanelshowsstackinginteractionswhen
Tg
6 CH3 is in the axial conformation (PDB ID 2KH7). The right panel shows stacking interactions when Tg
6 CH3 is in the equatorial
conformation (PDB ID 2KH8). In both instances, the Tg
6 base shifts toward the major groove, into a wobble orientation with G
19 in the
complementary strand, but both Tg
6 and G
19 remain stacked into the duplex.Article Biochemistry, Vol. 48, No. 41, 2009 9731
hNEIL1 possess in common a pyrimidine-like ring and
hydrogen bond donor-acceptor properties, allowing them
to beaccommodated within the enzyme’s bindingpocket (79).
The present structural data suggest two reasons why hNEIL1
preferentially excises 5R Tg lesions from the Tg3Gp a i r ,b o t h
based upon studies with the uracil DNA glycosylase enzyme,
which conclude that it detects uracil as it emerges from the
helix due to intrinsic thermal breathing motions in DNA, as
opposed to active participation by the enzyme (80). In this
regard,thewobbleorientationofthecis-5R,6S Tg
6 baseinthe
Tg3Gpairshiftsittowardthemajorgroove,whichisreflected
in an increased solvent-accessible surface (Figure 11). While
the 5R Tg lesion remains stacked into the helix and is not
flipped out into the major groove, the wobble orientation is
accompanied by poorer stacking with the 30-neighbor base
pair G
7
3C
20 (Figure 10). Thus, it seems likely that the wobble
orientation reduces the thermal barrier for intrinsic breathing
of the lesion, thus facilitating the “flipping out” mechanism
associated with the BER process. In support of this notion,
the present data are indicative of increased structural
disorder at the lesion site, reflected in the T2 spin-spin
relaxation data (Figure 4) accompanied by disruptions in
hydrogen bonding at the modified base pair and its
50-neighbor G
5
3C
18. Thus, it seems reasonable that the rate
of intrinsic thermal breathing is increased for the cis-5R,6S
Tg
6 when paired opposite guanine, as has been reported for
the unmodified G3Tm i s m a t c hp a i r( 54). It will now be of
interest to compare the structure of the cis-5R,6S Tg
6 lesion
whenpairedoppositeguaninetothatofthesamelesionpaired
opposite adenine.
Summary. Oxidative damage to 5-methylcytosine in DNA,
followedbydeamination,yieldsTgmispairedwithguanine.In
this duplex containing the cis-5R,6S Tg lesion mismatched
with G, the mismatched pair exists in the wobble orientation
such that Tg
6 O
2 is proximate to G
19 N1H and Tg
6 N3H is
proximate to G
19 O
6.B o t hT g
6 and the mismatched nucleotide
G
19 remain stacked in the helix. The Tg
6 nucleotide shifts
toward the major groove and stacks below the 50-neighbor
base G
5, while its complement G
19 stacks below the 50-
neighbor C
20.I nt h e3 0-direction, stacking between Tg
6 and
the G
7
3C
18 base pair is disrupted. The solvent-accessible
surface area of the Tg nucleotide increases as compared to
the native T3A base pair.An increase in T2 relaxation rates for
the Tg
6 base protons is attributed to puckering of the Tg base,
accompanied by increased disorder at the Tg
6
3G
19 mismatch
pair. The wobble pairing and disorder of the Tg3Gm i s m a t c h
correlate with the reduced thermodynamic stability of the
mismatch and likely modulate its recognition by DNA base
excision repair systems.
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FIGURE 11: Measurement of solvent-accessible surface (SAS) areas of the Tg
6 nucleotide in the Tg
6
3G
19 mismatch base pair (red) at a series of
probe radii using the program MSMS. The SAS was compared to the SAS ofthe stacked nucleotides T
9 (black), T
12 (green), and A
23 (blue). (A)
Results for the structure with Tg
6 CH3 in an axial orientation. (B) Results for the structure with Tg
6 CH3 in an equatorial orientation. (C) The
solvent-excluded (SES) surface rendering of a full duplex indicates the locations of T
9 (black), T
12 (green), and A
23 (blue).9732 Biochemistry, Vol. 48, No. 41, 2009 Brown et al.
SUPPORTING INFORMATION AVAILABLE
Table S1, helicoidal analysis of the oligodeoxynucleotide
duplex containing the Tg
6
3G
19 mismatch. This material is
available free of charge via the Internet at http://pubs.acs.org.
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